
At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2832

     -against- Ind. No. 3776/14           

Mario Armond,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 4, 2015, for leave to have the appeal heard
upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and for
related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2833

     -against- Ind. No. 1755/13           

Panasea Avery,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about February 2, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2834

     -against- Ind. Nos. 2099/14         
                                                       1378/14
Arthur Blake,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 2, 2015, for leave to have the appeal heard
upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and for
related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2836

     -against- Ind. No. 3074/12         
                                                              
Samuel Brimmage,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about November 4, 2013, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom   
               Angela M. Mazzarelli  
               David Friedman     
               John W. Sweeny, Jr.,  Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2839

     -against- Ind. No. 1951/13           

Alphonso Cagan,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, Bronx County,
rendered on or about March 13, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Richard M. Greenberg, Esq., Office of the Appellate Defender, 
11 Park Place, Room 1601, New York, New York 10007, Telephone No. 
212-402-4100, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for
purposes of the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect
this appeal is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing
of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2841

     -against- Ind. No. 1251/14           

Tyrel Colbert,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about November 24, 2014, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2842

     -against- Ind. No. 344N/15           

Junior Colin,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 23, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2844

     -against- Ind. No. 2933/14           

Isaac Colon,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 11, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2846

     -against- Ind. No. 3878N/13          

Jonathan Deleon,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 11, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom   
               Angela M. Mazzarelli  
               David Friedman     
               John W. Sweeny, Jr.,  Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2847

     -against- Ind. No. 4413/12           

Keita Diano,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about December 18, 2014, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Richard M. Greenberg, Esq., Office of the Appellate Defender, 
11 Park Place, Room 1601, New York, New York 10007, Telephone No. 
212-402-4100, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for
purposes of the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect
this appeal is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing
of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2848

     -against- Ind. No. 4248/14          

Tristin Ellis,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 17, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom   
               Angela M. Mazzarelli  
               David Friedman     
               John W. Sweeny, Jr.,  Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2851

     -against- Ind. No. 4817/12           

Michael Flowers, also known as     
Micheal Flowers,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about January 26, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Richard M. Greenberg, Esq., Office of the Appellate Defender, 
11 Park Place, Room 1601, New York, New York 10007, Telephone No. 
212-402-4100, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for
purposes of the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect
this appeal is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing
of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



CORRECTED ORDER- Auqust 14, 2015 
At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
Lhe County of New York on J uly 7, 2 015. 

PRESENT: Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, 
Peter Tom 
Angela M. Mazzarelli 
David Friedman 
John W. Sweeny, Jr., 

------------------------------------X 
The People o f the State of New York, 

Respondent, 

-against-

Tarrel Flow , also known as Tarell F . 
Flow, 

Defendant-Appellant. 
------------------------------------X 

Presiding Justice , 

Justices. 

M-2850 
Ind. No. 3350N/13 

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person, 
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County, 
rendered on or about April 13, 2015, for leave to have the appeal 
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and 
for related relief, 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of 
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that 
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of 
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief, 
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the 
District Attorney of said county and files 8 copies of such brief, 
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the 
Rules of this Court . 

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal 
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any 
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the 
plea or trial and sentence. The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such 
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to 
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed. 

RobertS. Dean, Esq . , Center f or Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall 
Street, 2Bu Floor, New York, New York 10006, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of 
the appeal. The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal 
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the 
record . 

ENTER: 

~ CLERK 



CORRECTED ORDER- August 14, 2015 
At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
the County of New York on July 7, 2015. 

PRESENT: Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, 
Peter Tom 
Angela M. Mazzarelli 
David Friedman 
John W. Sweeny, Jr., 

------------------------------------X 
The People o f the State of New York, 

Respondent, 

-against-

Tarsaun Harris, 
Defendant-Appellant. 

------------------------------------X 

Presiding Jus t ice, 

Justices . 

M-2852 
Ind. No. 1215/13 

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person, 
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, Bronx County, 
rendered on or about February 27, 2015, for leave to have the appeal 
heard upon t he original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and 
for related relief, 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of 
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that 
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of 
the original indictment{s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief, 
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the 
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief, 
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the 
Rules of this Court. 

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal 
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any 
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or 
trial and sentence. The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such 
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to 
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed. 

RobertS. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall 
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of 
the appeal. The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal 
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the 
record. 

ENTER: 

. 

~ --~ 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2853

     -against- Ind. No. 4046/13          

James Haywood,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 18, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom   
               Angela M. Mazzarelli  
               David Friedman     
               John W. Sweeny, Jr.,  Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2854

     -against- Ind. Nos. 392/13            
                                                     2588/13
Jerome Holmes,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about December 16, 2014, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Richard M. Greenberg, Esq., Office of the Appellate Defender, 
11 Park Place, Room 1601, New York, New York 10007, Telephone No. 
212-402-4100, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for
purposes of the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect
this appeal is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing
of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2855

     -against- Ind. No. 3617/14          

Cornelius Ikpemgbe,
 Defendant-Appellant.

------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 11, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2856

     -against- Ind. No. 462/14         
                                                              
John McBride,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 19, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2857

     -against- Ind. No. 1160/13        
                                                              
Donald McLaurin,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about January 30, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court held i n and for the First Judi c ial Department in 
the County o f New York on July 7, 2015. 

PRESENT: Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, 
Peter Tom 
Angela M. Mazzarelli 
David Friedman 
John W. Sweeny, Jr., 

------------------------------------X 
The People of the State of New York, 

Respondent, 

-against-

Khalid McMillian, 
Defendant-Appellant. 

------------------------------------X 

Presiding Justice, 

Justices. 

M-2858 
Ind. Nos. 1741/13 

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person, 
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County, 
rendered on or about Apr i l 14, 2015, for leave to have the appeal 
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and 
fo r r e la ted r e lief, 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of 
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that 
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place o f 
the original indictment(s ) , and upon a reproduced appellant's brief, 
on conditi on that appellant serv es one copy of such brief upon the 
Distri c t Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief, 
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the 
Rules of this Court. 

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal 
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any 
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 7 10 and 730, and of the 
plea or trial and sentence. The Clerk shall furnish a copy o f such 
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to 
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed. 

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New 
York, New York 10038, Telephone No . 212-577-3688, is assigned as 
counsel for defendant-appellant f o r purposes of the appeal. The time 
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged 
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record. 

ENTER: 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
    M-2859

     -against- Ind. No. 967/14        
                                                              
Harry Mendez,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about December 19, 2014, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



CORRECTED ORDER MARCH 31, 2016
At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme

Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
    M-2860

     -against- Ind. No. 3188/14       
                                                              
Erik Morales,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from judgments of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about February 24, 2015 and April 28, 2015, for leave
to have the appeal heard upon the original record and a reproduced
appellant's brief, and for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2861

     -against- Ind. Nos. 4935/14          
                                                      3922/13
Jorge Olivieri,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from judgments of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about February 9, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



CORRECTED ORDER- August 14, 2015 
At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
the County of New York on July 7, 2015. 

PRESENT: Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, 
Peter Tom 
Angela M. Mazzarelli 
David Friedman 
John W. Sweeny, Jr., 

------------------------------------X 
The People of the State of New York, 

Respondent, 

-against-

Raul Serrano, 
Defendant-Appellant . 

------------------------------------X 

Presiding Justice, 

Justices. 

M-2867 
Ind . No . 3947/13 

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person, 
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, Bronx County, 
rendered on or about February 23, 2015 , for leave to have the appeal 
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and 
for related relief, 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of 
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that 
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of 
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief, 
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the 
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief, 
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600. 1 1 of the 
Rules of this Court. 

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal 
court (CPL §460 . 70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any 
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the 
plea or trial and sentence. The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such 
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to 
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed. 

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, ~th Floor, New 
York , New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as 
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal. The time 
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged 
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record . 

ENTER: 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2865

     -against- Ind. No. 1247/14          
                                                             
Liliana Salas,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 2, 2015, for leave to have the appeal heard
upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and for
related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2868

     -against- Ind. No. 3241/09          
                                                             
Charles Sleet,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about September 9, 2014, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2870

     -against- Ind. No. 3557/14          
                                                             
Paris Soto,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about April 9, 2015, for leave to have the appeal heard
upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and for
related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
    M-2871

     -against- Ind. No. 4805/14       
                                                              
Sixtus Udeke,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about March 10, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, of the plea or
trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 120 Wall
Street, 28th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-
2523, is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of
the appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal
is hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the
record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Rolando T. Acosta 
               Karla Moskowitz 
               Rosalyn H. Richter 
               Paul G. Feinman, Justices.  

---------------------------------------X
Lee Rothman,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

-against- M-2544
                                   Index No. 104230/10

McLaughlin & Stern, LLP and Martin J.
Friedman, Esq.,

Defendants-Respondents.
---------------------------------------X

Plaintiff-appellant having moved for reargument of or,
in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals
from the decision and order of this Court entered on April 23,
2015 (Appeal No. 14635),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2875

     -against- Ind. Nos. 3713/14          
                                                      3714/14
Steven Walters,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, Bronx County,
rendered on or about March 11, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David Friedman   
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices.  

------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-2829

     -against- Ind. No. 2930/14          
                                                             
Gregory Yates,

 Defendant-Appellant.
------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about January 13, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard upon the original record and a reproduced appellant's brief, and
for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) one transcript of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Seymour W. James, Jr., Esq., 199 Water Street, 5th Floor, New
York, New York 10038, Telephone No. 212-577-3688, is assigned as
counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the appeal.  The time
within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is hereby enlarged
until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,
               Peter Tom 
               David Friedman 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices.
               

---------------------------------------X
Andrea V. Liberman, et al.,

Plaintiffs-Respondents,

     -against-                           M-1820
                    Index No. 602321/09

Cayre Synergy 73rd LLC,
Defendant-Appellant, 

Cayre 73rd LLC, et al.,
Defendants.
--------------------------
(And a third-party action)

---------------------------------------X

     Plaintiffs-respondents having moved to dismiss the appeal
from the order of the Supreme Court, New York County, entered on
or about March 20, 2015,

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

     It is ordered that the motion is denied without prejudice to
addressing the issue directly on appeal. 

                 

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the first Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               David Friedman 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices.              

-------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,
M-1996

          -against- Ind. No. 3077/14           

Gene Baker,
 Defendant-Appellant.

-------------------------------------X

Defendant having moved for leave to prosecute, as a poor person,
the appeal from the judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County,
rendered on or about February 11, 2015, for leave to have the appeal
heard on the original record and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
and for related relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted to the extent of
permitting the appeal to be heard on the original record, except that
a certified copy of the indictment(s) shall be substituted in place of
the original indictment(s), and upon a reproduced appellant's brief,
on condition that appellant serves one copy of such brief upon the
District Attorney of said county and files copies of such brief,
together with the original record, pursuant to Rule 600.11 of the
Rules of this Court.

The court reporter shall promptly make and file with the criminal
court (CPL §460.70) two transcripts of the stenographic minutes of any
proceedings pursuant to CPL §210.20, Arts. 710 and 730, and of the
plea or trial and sentence.  The Clerk shall furnish a copy of such
transcripts to appellant's counsel, without charge, the transcripts to
be returned to this Court when appellant's brief is filed.

Robert S. Dean, Esq., Center for Appellate Litigation, 
120 Wall Street, 28th Floor, 10005, Telephone No. 212-577-2523, 
is assigned as counsel for defendant-appellant for purposes of the
appeal.  The time within which appellant shall perfect this appeal is
hereby enlarged until 120 days from the date of filing of the record.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Peter Tom 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justices. 
               
---------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,

Respondent,

     -against- M-750
Ind. Nos. 5570/00

Elvis Castillo,   6358/00

 Defendant-Appellant.
---------------------------------------X

A decision and order of this Court having been entered
on January 13, 2005 (Appeal No. 5082), unanimously affirming a
judgment of the Supreme Court, New York County (Beeler, J., as
suppression hearing; Beal, J., at trial and sentence), rendered
on June 20, 2001,

And defendant-appellant having moved, in the nature of a
writ of error coram nobis, for a review of his claim of
ineffective assistance of appellate counsel, and for related
relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that said application is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon: Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,
 Peter Tom 
 Angela M. Mazzarelli  
 David Friedman, Justices.
  
   

---------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,  
     

     -against-  M-2550
Ind. No. 4281/07

Amir Shaaban, 
     Defendant.
---------------------------------------X

     Defendant having moved for an extension of time to file a
notice of appeal from the order of the Supreme Court, New York
County, rendered on or about June 12, 2008, or a writ of error
coram nobis,

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

     It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK

 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,
               Peter Tom 
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Richard T. Andrias, Justices.
               

----------------------------------------X
The People of the State of New York,  

Respondent, 

     -against-  M-1802
Ind. No. 2733/09

Kennedy R. Howe,
  Defendant-Appellant. 

----------------------------------------X

     A decision and order of this Court having been entered on
March 1, 2011 (Appeal No. 4383), unanimously affirming a judgment
of the Supreme Court, New York County (Ruth Pickholtz, J.),
rendered on July 17, 2009,

     And defendant-appellant having moved, in the nature of a
writ of error coram nobis, for a review of his claim of
ineffective assistance of appellate counsel, and for related
relief,

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

     It is ordered that said application is denied. 

                      
ENTER:

_____________________      
                     CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
the County of New York on July 7, 2015. 

PRESENT - Hon . Rolando T . Acosta, 
David B. Saxe 
Karla Moskowitz 
Rosalyn H. Richter 
Paul G. Feinman, 

------------------------------------X 
Katan Group, LLC, individually and 
derivatively as a member of 
Refinery Management LLC, 

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

Justice Presiding, 

Justices. 

-against- M-2668 

CPC Resources, Inc., et al., 
Defendants-Respondents, 

Domino Mezz Holdings, LLC, et al., 
Defendants. 

--------------------- - --- - ------ ----X 

Index No. 652900/12 

Plaintiff-appellant having moved for leave to appeal to the 
Court of Appeals from the decision and order of this Court 
entered on April 16, 2015 (Appeal No. 14849), 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is denied. 

ENTER: 

I 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
the County of New York on July 7, 2015. 

Present - Hon . Rolando T. Acosta, 
David B. Saxe 
Leland G. DeGrasse 
Rosalyn H. Richter, 

---------------------------------------x 
Gary Linder, 

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

-against-

Innovative Commercial Systems LLC, 
et al., 

Defendants-Respondents. 
------ - --------------------------------x 

Justice Presiding, 

Justices. 

M-2527 
Index No. 105528/10 

Plaintiff-appellant having moved for an enlargement of time 
to moved for reargument of or, in the alternative, for leave to 
appeal to the Court of Appeals from the decision and order of 
this Court entered on April 30, 2015 (Appeal No. 14983), 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is denied. 

ENTER: 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
the County of New York on July 7, 2015. 

PRESENT - Hon. Dianne T. Renwick, 
David B. Saxe 
Karla Moskowitz 
Leland G. DeGrasse 
Rosalyn H. Richter, 

------- ---------------------------- - - -- X 
Andrew Sasson, et al., 

Plaintiffs-Appellants, 

-against-

TLG Acquisition LLC, et al., 
Defendants-Respondents. 

--------------------------------- - -----X 

Justice Presiding, 

Justices. 

M-2259 
Index No. 652735/13 

Defendants-respondents having moved for reargument of or, 
in the alternative, leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals from 
the decision and order of this Court entered on April 9, 2015 
(Appeal No . 13571), 

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion is denied. 

ENTER: 

. 

~ 
CLERK 

I 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,   
               Peter Tom 
               Rosalyn H. Richter 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices.  
               
---------------------------------------X
Doris Pupiales,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

-against-                                 M-1603
                                            Index No. 158098/12
BLDG Management Co., Inc., et al.,

Defendants-Respondents.
---------------------------------------X

Plaintiff-appellant having moved for reargument of the
decision and order of this Court entered on March 12, 2015
(Appeal No. 14490N),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



 
At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme

Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice, 
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Judith J. Gische, Justices. 
               
---------------------------------------x
In the Matter of the Application of
William Fecht,

Petitioner,

For a Judgment Pursuant to Article 75
of the Civil Practice Law and Rules, M-2703

Index No. 102502/12 
     -against-

The New York City Board/Department
of Education,

Respondent.
---------------------------------------x

An order of this Court having been entered on May 7, 2015
(M-6330), dismissing the appeal taken from the judgment of the
Supreme Court, New York County, entered on or about November 1,
2013,

And petitioner-appellant pro se having moved for
reconsideration of the aforesaid order, and for other relief,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez, Presiding Justice,  
               Angela M. Mazzarelli 
               David B. Saxe 
               Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
               Darcel D. Clark, Justices.  

---------------------------------------X
Shekhar K. Basu,

Plaintiff-Respondent,

-against-                                 M-2328
                                    Index No. 651340/10

Alphabet Management LLC, et al.,
Defendants-Appellants.

---------------------------------------X

Plaintiff-respondent having moved for reargument of or,
in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals
from the decision and order of this Court entered on April 9,
2015 (Appeal No. 14771),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding, 
               David Friedman 
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
               Paul G. Feinman, Justices. 

---------------------------------------X
The Apparel Corporation (Far East),
     Plaintiff-Respondent, 

M-983
-against- Index No. 651092/12  

Sheermax LLC, et al.,
     Defendants-Appellants. 
---------------------------------------X

Defendants-appellants having moved for reargument of or,
in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals
from the decision and order of this Court entered on March 3,
2015 (Appeal Nos. 14371-14380),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding,
               John W. Sweeny, Jr. 
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Richard T. Andrias, Justices.
               

---------------------------------------X
Risk Control Associates Insurance Group,

Plaintiff-Respondent, 

     -against- M-2242
                    Index No. 113735/11 

Maloof, Lebowitz, Connahan & Oleske,
P.C., et al.,

Defendants-Appellants.
---------------------------------------X

Plaintiff-respondent having moved for reargument of the
decision and order of this Court entered on April 9, 2015 
(Appeal No. 14761N),

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

     It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK

 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding,
               John W. Sweeny, Jr. 
               Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
               Darcel D. Clark 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices.

-----------------------------------------X
In re Jasmine Devers,

Petitioner-Appellant,  

     -against- M-2455
                                             Index No. 100850/13
Raymond Kelly, etc., et al.,

Respondents-Respondents. 
-----------------------------------------X

     Petitioner-appellant having moved for reargument of or, in
the alternative, leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals from the
decision and order of this Court entered on April 28, 2015
(Appeal No. 14950),

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

     It is ordered that the motion is denied.

 
ENTER:

_____________________      

                          CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding,
               John W. Sweeny, Jr. 
               Richard T. Andrias 
               Karla Moskowitz 
               Judith J. Gische, Justices.

-----------------------------------------X
In re Steam Pipe Explosion at 41st Street
and Lexington Avenue

-----------------
Marjorie Kane Talenti, also known as 
Margo Kane,

Plaintiff,

     -against- M-2570
                                            Index Nos. 768000/08E
Consolidated Edison, Inc., et al.,                      102536/08

Defendants-Respondents,                        590495/08 

The City of New York, 
Defendant, 

Team Industrial Services, Inc.,
Defendant-Appellant. 
-------------------- 

Consolidated Edison Company of
New York, Inc., 

Third-Party Plaintiff-Respondent, 

     -against-

Team Industrial Services, Inc.,
Third-Party Defendant-Appellant, 

The City of New York, 
Third-Party Defendant.   

-----------------------------------------X

     Defendant-appellant Team Industrial Services, Inc. having
moved for reargument of or, in the alternative, leave to appeal
to the Court of Appeals from the decision and order of this Court
entered on May 14, 2015 (Appeal No. 15102N-15103N),



M-2570                        -2- July 7, 2015

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

     It is ordered that the motion is denied.

 
ENTER:

_____________________      
                    CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding, 
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Karla Moskowitz 
               Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
               Paul G. Feinman, Justices. 

---------------------------------------x
Paul Hsu,

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

     -against-                    M-2450
Index No. 400136/14  

Carolyn Shields, et al.,

Defendants-Respondents.
---------------------------------------x

An appeal having been taken to this Court from orders of the
Supreme Court, New York County, entered on or about November 7,
2014 (mot. seq. nos. 001-003, 005),

And defendants-respondents having moved for dismissal of the
aforesaid appeal,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted and the appeal is
dismissed, without prejudice to plaintiff-appellant moving before
the trial court to vacate he orders on his alleged default (CPLR
5511).

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



     At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department
in the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding, 
               Rolando T. Acosta 
               Richard T. Andrias 
               Karla Moskowitz 
               Darcel D. Clark, Justices. 

-------------------------------------X
In the Matter of the Application of
Catrina Murray,

Petitioner,

For a Judgment Pursuant to Article 78
of the Civil Practice Law and Rules, M-2413

                    Index No. 400130/14 
      -against-

New York City Housing Authority,
Respondent.

-------------------------------------X

An Article 78 proceeding to review a determination of
respondent having been transferred to this Court, pursuant to
CPLR 7804(g), by order of the Supreme Court, New York County,
entered on or about July 16, 2014,

And respondent having moved for dismissal of the
aforesaid proceeding,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
said motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is granted and the appeal
is dismissed.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding,  
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Leland G. DeGrasse 
               Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
               Darcel D. Clark, Justices.  

---------------------------------------X
Stonehill Capital Management 
LLC, et al.,

Plaintiffs-Respondents,

-against- M-2194
                                           Index No. 652287/12
Bank of the West,

Defendant-Appellant,

Mission Capital Advisors, LLC,
Defendant. 

---------------------------------------X

Plaintiffs-respondents having moved for reargument of
or, in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of
Appeals from the decision and order of this Court entered on
April 7, 2015 (Appeal No. 14606-14607),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. Peter Tom, Justice Presiding,  
               Richard T. Andrias 
               David B. Saxe 
               Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices.  

---------------------------------------X
In re Franklin Douglas,

Petitioner,

-against-  M-1861
                                           Index No. 401876/13
New York City Housing Authority,

Respondent.
---------------------------------------X

Petitioner, pro se, having moved for reargument of or,
in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals
from the decision and order of this Court entered on March 31,
2015 (Appeal No. 14666),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Angela M. Mazzarelli, Justice Presiding, 
               John W. Sweeny, Jr. 
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Paul G. Feinman 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices. 

---------------------------------------X
Stephane Cosman Connery, et al.
     Plaintiffs-Respondents, 

-against- M-1648
Index No. 401336/05  

Burton S. Sultan,
     Defendant-Appellant.      
---------------------------------------X

Defendant-appellant having moved for reargument of or,
in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals
from the decision and order of this Court entered on March 17,
2015 (Appeal Nos. 14242/14243/14243A),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



ORDER CORRECTED- JANUARY 27, 2016 

At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in 
the County of New York on July 7, 2015. 

Pre s ent - Hon . Peter Tom, 
Richard T . Andrias 
Paul G. Feinman 
Judi th J. Gische 
Bar bara R. Kapnick, 

---------------------------------------x 
CB Richard Ellis, Inc., 

Plaintiff-Respondent, 

-against-

Wade Ray & Associates Construction Inc . , 
Defendant-App e l lant, 

-and-

Harleysville Insurance Company of 
Ne w Jersey , 

Defendant. 
---------------------------------------x 

Justice Presiding , 

Justi ces. 

M- 244 8 
Index No . 10125 9 / 1 2 

Plaintiff-respondent having moved for dismissal of the 
appeal from the order of the Supreme Court , New York County, 
entered on or about February 3, 2015 (mot. seq. nos. 002, 003 ) , 
as untimely taken, 

Now , upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 
motion , and due deliberation having been had thereon , 

It is ordered that the motion is granted and the appeal i s 
dismissed. 

ENTER : 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

Present - Hon. Angela M. Mazzarelli, Justice Presiding, 
               John W. Sweeny, Jr. 
               Leland G. DeGrasse 
               Paul G. Feinman 
               Judith J. Gische, Justices. 

---------------------------------------X
Cynthia Salichs,
     Plaintiff-Respondent,

Efrain Hernandez, etc., 
     Plaintiff-Respondent-Appellant, 

M-1827
-against- M-1952

Index No. 7438/07  
City of New York, et al., 
     Defendants-Appellants-Respondents, 

White Castle System, Inc., et al.,
     Defendants-Appellants, 

Alexander Fontanez, et al., 
     Defendants.
---------------------------------------X

Plaintiff-respondent Cynthia Salichs having moved for
reargument of or, in the alternative, for leave to appeal to the
Court of Appeals from the decision and order of this Court
entered on April 2, 2015 (Appeal No. 14696)[M-1827],

And defendants-appellants-respondents City of New York,
et al. having cross-moved for the aforesaid relief [M-1952],

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion and cross motion, and due deliberation having been had
thereon,

It is ordered that the motion and cross motion are
denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justice Presiding,   
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Richard T. Andrias 
               Rosalyn H. Richter 
               Barbara R. Kapnick, Justices.  

---------------------------------------X
In re Malachi I.L., and Others,

  M-2149
Shaquana M-L.,                       Docket Nos. AS-20919/10
                                                 AS-20920/10      
        Petitioner-Appellant,                    AS-28306/11      
                                                 AS-20837/11 
Leake & Watts Services, Inc.,

Respondent-Respondent.
---------------------------------------X

Petitioner-appellant, pro se, having moved for leave to
appeal to the Court of Appeals from the decision and order of
this Court entered on June 17, 2014 (Appeal No. 12787-12787A),

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT:  Hon. John W. Sweeny, Jr., Justice Presiding,  
               Dianne T. Renwick 
               Richard T. Andrias 
               Leland G. DeGrasse 
               Judith J. Gische, Justices.  

---------------------------------------X
Paul Hsu, et al.,

Plaintiffs-Appellants,
M-2318

-against-                          M-2538
                                            Index No. 400781/12
Liu & Shields LLP, et al.,

Defendants-Respondents.
---------------------------------------X

Plaintiffs-appellants having moved by separate motions
for reargument of or, in the alternative, for leave to appeal to
the Court of Appeals from the decision and order of this Court
entered on April 14, 2015 (Appeal Nos. 14805/14805-A) [M-2318/M-
2538],

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to
the motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

It is ordered that the motions are denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
CLERK



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on July 7, 2015.

PRESENT - Hon. Rolando T. Acosta, Justice Presiding,
               David B. Saxe 
               Karla Moskowitz 
               Rosalyn H. Richter 
               Paul G. Feinman, Justices.

------------------------------------X
Katan Group, LLC, individually and
derivatively as a member of
Refinery Management LLC,

Plaintiff-Appellant,  

     -against-                         M-2668
                  Index No. 652900/12

CPC Resources, Inc., et al.,
Defendants-Respondents,

Domino Mezz Holdings, LLC, et al.,
Defendants.

------------------------------------X

     Plaintiff-appellant having moved for leave to appeal to the
Court of Appeals from the decision and order of this Court
entered on April 16, 2015 (Appeal No. 14849),

     Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,

     It is ordered that the motion is denied.

ENTER:

_____________________      
                    CLERK
 



SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
APPELLATE DIVISION : FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

BEFORE: Hon. Luis A. Gonzalez 
Justice of the Appellate Division 

------------------------------------------X 
In the Matter of the Application of 
Wanda Garland, 

Petitioner, 

For a Judgment Under Article 78 of the 
Civil Practice Law and Rules, 

- against -

New York State Division of Housing and 
Community Renewal 

- and -

First Lenox Terrace Associates, 
Respondents. 

------------------------------------------X 

M- 2694 
Index. No . 101155/14 

CERTIFICATE 
DENYING LEAVE 

Petitioner having moved, pursuant to 5701 (c), for leave to 

appeal from an order of the Supreme Court, New York County entered 

on or about March 10, 2015 , and for related relief, 

No-w, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the 

motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon, 

It is ordered that the motion, to the extent it seeks leave to 

appeal, is denied. The remainder of the motion is denied as 

academic. 

Dated: ::10 ...rli J.-5; 2--<JI r I ? 015 
New York, New York 

ENTERED: July 7, 2015 

( 



SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
APPELLATE DIVISION : FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

BEFORE: Hon. Rolando T. Acosta 
Justice of the Appellate Division 

--------------------------------- ---------X 
The People of the State of New York, 

-against-

Israel Rodriguez, 

Defendant. 
------------------------------------------X 

M - 2502 
Ind. No. 10105/91 

CERTIFICATE 
DENYING LEAVE 

I , Rolando T. Acosta, a Justice of the Appellate Division, 

First Judicial Department, do hereby certify that, upon 

application timely made by the above-named defendant for a 

certificate pursuant to Criminal Procedure Law, sections 450.15 

and 460.15, and upon the record and proceedings herein, there is 

no question of law or fact presented which ought to be reviewed 

by the Appellate Division, First Judicial Department, and 

permission to appeal from orders of the Supreme Court, New York 

County, entered on or about march 13 , 2015. 

Dated: June 23, 2015 
New York, New York 

ENTERED: July 7, 2015 

~. 
Hon. Rolando T. Acosta 
Associate Justice 

( 



SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
APPELLATE DIVISION : FIRST DEPARTMENT 

BEFORE: Hon. Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
Justice of the Appellate Division 

-----------------------------------------------X 
The People of the State of New York, 

-against-

Levan Mallard, 
Defendant. 

-----------------------------------------------X 

M-1808 
Ind. No . 
3754N/10 

CERTIFICATE 
DENYING LEAVE 

I, Sallie Manzanet-Daniels, a Justice of the Appellate 
Division, Supreme Court, First Department, do hereby certify 
that, upon application timely made by the above-named appellant 
for a certificate pursuant to CPL 460.20, and upon the record and 
proceedings herein,* there is no question of law presented which 
ought to be reviewed by the Court of Appeals and permission to 
appeal, and related relief, is hereby denied. 

Dated: June 25, 2015 
New York, New York 

ENTERED: July 7, 2015 

*Description of order: 

Judgment, Supreme Court, New York County, rendered on July 21, 
2011, as amended August 11, 2011, affirmed by App.Div., 1st 
Dept., on March 10, 2015. 

Notice: The Clerk is directed to immediately file a copy of this 
Certificate with the Clerk of the Court of Appeals 
Pursuant to CPL § 460.20 subd. 5 . 

I 
f 



SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
APPELLATE DIVISION : FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

BEFORE: Hon. Sallie Manzanet-Daniels 
Justice of the Appellate Division 

------------------------------------------X 
The People of the State of New York, 

-against-

Kennedy Howe, 

Defendant. 
------------------------------------------X 

M-2469 
Ind. No. 2733/09 

CERTIFICATE 
DENYING LEAVE 

I, Sallie Manzanet-Daniels , a Justice of the Appellate 

Division, First Judicial Department, do hereby certify that, upon 

application timely made by the above-named defendant for a 

certificate pursuant to Criminal Procedure Law, sections 450.15 

and 460.15, and upon the record and proceedings herein, there is 

no question of law or fact presented which ought to be reviewed 

by the Appellate Division, First Judicial Department, and 

permission to appeal from the order of the Supreme Court, 

New York County, entereo on or about April 23, 2015, is hereby 

denied. In light of the above, defendant's request for poor 

person relief is denied as moot. 

Dated: June 22, 2015 
New York, New York 

ENTERED: July 7, 2015 
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